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INTERLINE TOUR OPERATOR

SETTLERS BEACH - 4 Star

Valid from January 10, 2012 to January 9, 2013
EP RATES IN U.S. DOLLARS

PER ROOM PER NIGHT INCLUDING 18.75% TAX AND SERVICE

HIGH SEASON Effective January 10 - April 30, 2012
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa 624 312 624 312 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 891 446 891 446 891 446 891 446 891 446 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616

LOW SEASON Effective May 1 -  August 31 & September 29 - Dec 14, 2012**
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa 338 169 338 169 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 480 240 480 240 480 240 480 240 480 240 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 686 343 686 343 686 343 686 343 686 343 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411

HOLIDAY SEASON Effective December 15, 2012 - January 9, 2013
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822

*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY
**Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 **Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 **Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 
(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)

Settlers' Beach - Barbados
Settlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escape
from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. 
Settlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting that
encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. 

CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTS
Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled 
water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.

RATES INCLUDE:
Welcome Drink
Manager's Weekly Cocktail Party
Full Maid Service
Free Wireless Internet Access anywhere on propertyFree Wireless Internet Access anywhere on propertyFree Wireless Internet Access anywhere on property
Free Daily Local Newspaper - AdvocateFree Daily Local Newspaper - Advocate

ACCOMMODATION:
Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble 
ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.
The villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenience
All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .
on the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sun

One Bed Garden/Pool Villa
Twin or King
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.

Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa
Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room 
and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and 
the main living area on the ground floorthe main living area on the ground floor
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1 King bed, two twins or 4 Twins

Two Bed Beachfront Villa
1 King bed, two twins or 4 Twins
Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)

Three Bed Beachfront Villa
2 King bed and two Twin beds
Maximum occupancy: 6 ppl

CONTRACT OFFERS
Contract offers are not combinable with any special offers issued throughout the year.

Bonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or more

OTHER RESORT-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Wedding package is combinable with all special offers

All vouchers and rooming lists must detail all offers
Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)

o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.
o      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministry
o      Stamps for special license.o      Stamps for special license.
o      Marriage license fee.o      Marriage license fee.
o      Marriage officer fee.o      Marriage officer fee.
o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded 
        by registered air mail.        by registered air mail.
o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. 
o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)
o      Bottle of sparkling wine.o      Bottle of sparkling wine.
o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.
o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.
o      Coordination services.o      Coordination services.

Minimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimum
Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.
Exception: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policy
will be waived.

CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru 
Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. 

GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms 

RESORT FACILITIES
Swimming Pool 
TV Lounge
Nature Garden

HOTEL SERVICES
Rollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are availableRollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are availableRollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are available
Babysitting serives
Private cooks can be arranged
Swimming lessons can be arrangedSwimming lessons can be arranged
Spa treatments can be arranged

RESTAURANT
SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic 
Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken 
steak creations and homemade dessertssteak creations and homemade desserts
Breakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pm
Tuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live Music

INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access 

DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over 
swimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dress
including shoes is required
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Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.

Address: Settlers Beach
Holetown, St James, Barbados
(T): 246-422-3052
(F): 246-422-1937
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INTERLINE TOUR OPERATOR

SETTLERS BEACH - 4 Star

Valid from January 10, 2012 to January 9, 2013
EP RATES IN U.S. DOLLARS

PER ROOM PER NIGHT INCLUDING 18.75% TAX AND SERVICE

HIGH SEASON Effective January 10 - April 30, 2012
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa 624 312 624 312 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 891 446 891 446 891 446 891 446 891 446 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 1,028 514 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616

LOW SEASON Effective May 1 -  August 31 & September 29 - Dec 14, 2012**
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa 338 169 338 169 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 480 240 480 240 480 240 480 240 480 240 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 686 343 686 343 686 343 686 343 686 343 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411 823 411

HOLIDAY SEASON Effective December 15, 2012 - January 9, 2013
CATEGORY SGL SGL DBL DBL TPL TPL QD QD 5th 5th 6th 6th 7th 7th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
One Bed Garden/Pool Villa NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 1,233 616 NA NA NA NA
Two Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 1,370 685 NA NA NA NA
Three Bed Beachfront Villa* 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822 1,644 822

*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY*Two Bed Beachfront and Three Bed Beachfront Villa are on request ONLY
**Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 **Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 **Settlers' Beach is closed September 1-28, 2012 
(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)(One Bed Garden/Pool Villa is restricted from December 15th - January 8th, 2012, February 20th - March 13th, 2012)

Settlers' Beach - Barbados
Settlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escapeSettlers Beach is a small boutique 22 villa hotel which can cater for your many different needs, whether it is a simple escape
from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. from your busy schedule, a fun filled holiday with the family or perhaps a special occasion such as a family reunion. 
Settlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting thatSettlers Beach is an elegant and spacious Barbados beach resort, a 45 min drive from the airport, in a perfect setting that
encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. encompasses tropical gardens, freshwater swimming pool and a white sandy beach with charming turquoise waters. 

CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTS
Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled 
water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services, babysitting.

RATES INCLUDE:
Welcome Drink
Manager's Weekly Cocktail Party
Full Maid Service
Free Wireless Internet Access anywhere on propertyFree Wireless Internet Access anywhere on propertyFree Wireless Internet Access anywhere on property
Free Daily Local Newspaper - AdvocateFree Daily Local Newspaper - Advocate

ACCOMMODATION:
Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble Each villa has two air-conditioned bedrooms fitted with hairdryers, clock radios and personal safes. Both bedrooms boast marble 
ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.ensuite bathrooms  The living room and dining room areas are spacious and the kitchen is fully equipped.
The villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenienceThe villas are also equipped with iron & ironing boards, washing machine/dryer and amenities for your added convenience
All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .All villas have two entry doors, front door from the parking bay and sliding doors from the garden. Each one offering sun loungers .
on the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sunon the lawn in front of each villa for you to relax in the warmth of the Caribbean sun

One Bed Garden/Pool Villa
Twin or King
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.Maximum occupancy: 2 adults or 1 adult and 1 child.

Two Bed Garden/Pool Villa
Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room Either single storey Barbados villas with two separate master bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, which are connected to the living room 
and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and and kitchen area by a patio/atrium OR Two Storey villas with interconnecting bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms on the first floor and 
the main living area on the ground floorthe main living area on the ground floor
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1 King bed, two twins or 4 Twins

Two Bed Beachfront Villa
1 King bed, two twins or 4 Twins
Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)Maximum occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. (In queen-sized category only)

Three Bed Beachfront Villa
2 King bed and two Twin beds
Maximum occupancy: 6 ppl

CONTRACT OFFERS
Contract offers are not combinable with any special offers issued throughout the year.

Bonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or moreBonus offer: 3hrs free babysitting applies to 7 nights or more

OTHER RESORT-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Wedding package is combinable with all special offers

All vouchers and rooming lists must detail all offers
Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)Classic Wedding Package US $1000 ($800 Net)

o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.o      Meeting the couple as soon after arrival as they wish to make arrangements to visit the Ministry and to reconfirm ancillary request.
o      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministryo      Roundtrip air-conditioned transfers to and from the Ministry
o      Stamps for special license.o      Stamps for special license.
o      Marriage license fee.o      Marriage license fee.
o      Marriage officer fee.o      Marriage officer fee.
o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded o      Obtaining registered copy of Marriage certificate from the registrar’s office.  If you depart before the certificate is available, it will be forwarded 
        by registered air mail.        by registered air mail.
o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. o      Two witnesses are required for the ceremony. 
o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)o      8 inch wedding cake (choice of vanilla or chocolate)
o      Bottle of sparkling wine.o      Bottle of sparkling wine.
o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.o      Bridal sheath of tropical flowers and boutonniere.
o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.o      Roundtrip air conditioned transfers on wedding day for bride and groom.
o      Coordination services.o      Coordination services.

Minimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimumMinimum Stays - 1 night for all arrivals EXCEPT December 20, 2012 - January 3, 2013 which requires a 10 night minimum
Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.
Exception: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings shorter stays might be available on request and the above policy
will be waived.

CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru CANCELLATION - 7 - 13 days of arrival 50%; 0-6 days of arrival 100%. Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru 
Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be charged a 10 night penalty. 

GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms GROUPS -  10 rooms or more is considered a group,  Villas are counted by number of rooms i.e. 2 bedroom villas would count as two rooms 

RESORT FACILITIES
Swimming Pool 
TV Lounge
Nature Garden

HOTEL SERVICES
Rollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are availableRollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are availableRollaway beds, cribs and high chairs are available
Babysitting serives
Private cooks can be arranged
Swimming lessons can be arrangedSwimming lessons can be arranged
Spa treatments can be arranged

RESTAURANT
SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic SPAGO - offers quiet, water front dining overlooking the Caribbean sea. Their menu's offers authentic 
Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken Italian cuisine; well known for their pizzas, but the menu also includes delicious pastas, antipasto, salads, seafood, chicken 
steak creations and homemade dessertssteak creations and homemade desserts
Breakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pmBreakfast 8:00-10:00am, lunch 11:30 - 2:30pm, dinner reservations 6:30pm-10:00pm and daily bar menu 11:30am-5:30pm
Tuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live MusicTuesday Nights - Managers Cocktail Party 6:00pm-7:00pm; Sunday Lunch - Buffet Brunch & Live Music

INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access 

DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over DRESS CODE: In all restaurants either in-house or locally it is expected that you wear a covering over 
swimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dressswimwear when coming into dine or have a drink. Evening Dining is casual, but full dress
including shoes is required
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Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.

Address: Settlers Beach
Holetown, St James, Barbados
(T): 246-422-3052
(F): 246-422-1937


